
It may seem eccentric to announce Syrah / Shiraz (exactly the same grape) as the coming grape, when it 
has been grown in the Rhône valley for centuries and was introduced into Australia by James Busby as 
early as 1832 – where it remains the most widely planted grape. But we term it as “coming” because so 
much more of it has been planted over the last twenty-five years: in the south of France, in Spain, in South 
Africa, and in Chile and Argentina. Interestingly there are two reasons for this. In the old world Syrah has 
been seen as a more prestigious grape than the Grenache, Carignan or Tempranillo which it displaced; 
whilst being better suited to Mediterranean climates than Bordeaux varieties. In the new world producers 
have watched with envy the success of brand Australia with Shiraz and want to emulate it. 

Syrah / Shiraz comes in varying styles. The flavour of the wine is largely determined by the climate of the 
vineyard and methods of vinification. In the northern Rhône, at the northern limit of ripening the grape 
(hence the best sites being on well-exposed, south facing slopes in Côte Rôtie and Hermitage), the wines 
tend to be perfumed, elegant and lowish in alcohol - see Pichat’s Syrah below for a perfect example. At 
the other end of the spectrum in, say, hotter sites in Australia, Shiraz can be dense, very ripe (almost sweet 
on the palate), robust and over 15%. Likewise a wine from stainless steel may be fresh and fruity; or Syrah 
can take oak ageing well. The classic wines of northern Rhône often mature in large old foudres and 600l. 
demi-muids, so oak influence is moderate; whereas in Australia the barrels may be made of American 
rather than French oak, lending more vanilla and sweet berry notes. A now dated trend is to copy the 
traditional practice in Côte Rôtie of co-fermenting Syrah with a little Viognier. The latest buzz in making 
Syrah is whole bunch fermentation (i.e. with the stems left on the bunches, which promotes aeration). The 
theory is that this old-fashioned technique, often traditionally used in the Rhône, delivers more freshness 
and texture and finer tannins. 

There are however, some common characteristics in wines from Syrah, in particular: a deep colour (second 
only to Cabernet Sauvignon amongst widely grown grapes); medium to full body; black-fruit; and excellent 
ageing potential for better examples, with the wines becoming more savoury with time in bottle. Finally, 
the easiest way to guess the style of a new world wine is often the way the grape is named on the label: if 
Syrah the wine leans towards the restrained style of the northern Rhône, if Shiraz towards Aussie ripeness 
and power. 

Syrah / Shiraz: the Coming Red Grape
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Murphy Vineyards, Big Rivers Shiraz, 
Murray Darling, Australia, 2016, 14.5%  
[Screwcap]

Bottle £6.95  Case with 10% off £75.06 
Code MUR116

The wine, from the Murphy family’s vineyard, is just 
given some exposure to French and American oak to 
round it out. 

Supple, brambly, Aussie Shiraz, friendly and warming. 
Now-2019

Victoria Park, Shiraz-Viognier, 
South Australia, 2014, 13.5%  [Screwcap]

Bottle £8.95  Case with 10% off £96.66 
Code VIQ114

Victoria Park is a sub-brand of Yalumba, the famed 
estate based in Angaston.

Raspberry and blueberry, lively, with leather and 
spice. Lightly savoury. Drink this year

Goedverwacht, Great Expectations 
Shiraz, Robertson, South Africa, 2016, 
14% [Screwcap]

Bottle £9.50  Case with 10% off £102.60 
Code GDV616

From the Du Toit’s family-owned vineyards in 
Robertson, this has become very popular, the fruit 
lightly flavoured with oak staves. 

Appealing deep colour. Gush of raspberry, blueberry 
and cherry, nicely perfumed, ripe and youthful but 
also supple. Woodsmoke and meaty notes give 
interest. Very winning, this Shiraz would cost more 
if sourced from Oz. Drinks beautifully with beef 
meatballs and pasta. Now-2019

Bramble Lane, Shiraz, Western Australia, 
2015, 14.5%  [Screwcap]

Bottle £10.50  Case with 10% off £113.40 
Code BRA115

Bramble Lane is the second label of Margaret River 
winery Rosabrook. Whilst Western Australia is better 
known for Bordeaux varieties, Syrah / Shiraz has a 
place there.

Such a typical, honest Australian Shiraz: warming, 
gutsy, black-fruited, just a hint of earthy interest. 
Now-2019

Secateurs Red, Swartland, South Africa, 
2015, 13.5%  [Screwcap]

Bottle £11.95  Case with 10% off £129.06 
Code BAD615

Adi Badenhorst’s Shiraz-based blend, sourced partly 
from the grapes on his own estate on the Paardeberg 
and part from other farms in Swartland.  From 69% 
Shiraz, 25% Cinsault and 6% Grenache, aged only in 
large neutral casks, it always shows an old world-style 
restraint.

Lovely scent of sun-warmed berries. This is fresh and 
almost fragrant, with an appealingly cool red and black 
fruit profile – like a sharpish summer pudding. Poised 
and graceful for a new world Shiraz. Now-2020

Earthworks, Shiraz, Barossa Valley, 
Australia, 2014, 13.5% [Screwcap]

Bottle £12.50  Case with 10% off £135.00 
Code EAR114

Earthworks is made from grapes sourced from small 
growers in the Barossa. A certain elegance derives 
from being aged in French rather than American oak 
barrels.

Medium bodied, supple, with a juicy core of crushed 
plum and loganberries. Great with a steak. Now-2019

Pandolfi Price, Larkün Syrah, Valle del 
Itata, Chile, 2015, 14%

Bottle £14.50  Case with 10% off £156.60 
Code PAP615

This is the first vintage we have shipped of this 
exciting coolish climate Syrah from coastal Itata in 
the rainy south of Chile. Chilean Syrah sits perfectly 
between Northern Rhône and Australian poles, with 
an identity of its own.

Deeply hued. Showing bright blackcurrants, 
bittersweet and crunchy. Excellent keeping potential 
too. Now-2021

Pichat, Syrah, Côtes de Vernay, IGP 
Collines Rhodaniennes, France, 2016, 
13%

Bottle £17.50  Case with 10% off £189.00 
Code PID116

The lightly oaked Syrah, from young vines within the 
Côte Rôtie appellation (so it could legally be sold as 
Côte Rôtie) is always a wine of purity and value. 

Open, pure, precise, cool climate Syrah; raspberries 
tinged with a light mocha accent from the barrels. 
Now-2021



Syrah Sampler Dozen 
£134.82  Code SSD18

A case including two bottles of the six wines 
listed below, with a discount of 10%.

Victoria Park, Shiraz-Viognier, Australia, 2014

Goedverwacht, Great Expectations Shiraz, 
Robertson, South Africa, 2016

Secateurs Red, Swartland, South Africa, 2015

Earthworks, Shiraz, Barossa, Australia, 2014

Pandolfi Price, Larkün Syrah, Itata, Chile, 2015

Pichat, Syrah, Côtes de Vernay, IGP Collines 
Rhodaniennes, France, 2016

Yann Chave, Crozes-Hermitage, France, 
2014, 13%

Bottle £18.95  Case with 10% off £204.66 
Code CHA114

This pure Syrah receives micro-oxygenation in 
stainless steel tank, making for a forward, deliciously 
fruity wine which can be drunk quite early – but will 
also keep well. 

Unoaked Syrah of splendid colour, ripeness and 
concentration: blackberry and blueberry with a touch 
of blackcurrant, very supple and fragrant and a fresh 
finish. Now-2020

Cederberg, Shiraz, Cederberg, 2015, 
14.5% 

Bottle £18.95  Case with 10% off £204.66 
Code CED815

Often an award-winner, a well-oaked (about 60% 
new barrels), gorgeously fruited wine, all perfume 
and oaky refinement.  Gold medal in the 2017 
Decanter World Wine Awards, 95/100: “A refined 
nose of black fruits with roasted dark coffee and ripe 
blueberry overtones, while the palate is bold and 
fresh with warm berry crumble, plum and creamy 
tannins”. 

Strong youthful vivid purple. Scent of ripe cherries, 
currants and a violet note. Deliciously forward red 
fruits, refined and perfumed. The merest hint of 
pepper enlivens the finish. 
Now-2021

La Combe Saint Paul, L’Insoupçonné, 
Languedoc-La Clape,  France, 2014, 
14.5%

Bottle £19.95  Case with 10% off £215.46 
Code CSP714

An example of how great Syrah can be when grown 
in a top site - on the limestone of La Clape near 
the Med. - in the Languedoc. From 85% Syrah with 
Mourvèdre, given 10 months ageing in a mix of new 
and 2nd fill barrels, this is a very limited production 
wine: we take 10%. 

Very deeply hued and glossy. The perfume is inspiring 
– fresh crushed berries with a cassis note. Bittersweet 
blackcurranty flavours are tinged with hints of black 
chocolate and coffee. With great suavity and length, 
this brilliantly combines power and finesse, and 
shows how the best wines of the region can stand 
against any competition. Now-2024

Tomfoolery, Young Blood Shiraz, Barossa, 
Australia, 2017, 13.9%

Bottle £19.95  Case with 10% off £215.46 
Code TOM117

Tomfoolery is the creation of two young guys, Tom 
Yaps and Ben Chipman. They source small parcels of 
fruit to make delicious, artisanal wines which combine 
high quality, old vine fruit with gentle, old world-style 
winemaking. The Young Blood Shiraz is fermented in 
open vats with 30% whole bunch; and then 50% goes 
into tank and 50% into old French barrels. 

Lovely youthful clear ruby. This is deliciously 
vibrant and exciting. Bright raspberries and spiced 
cherries with just the right backing of tannin. Juicily 
stimulating, beautifully balanced and oh-so-drinkable. 
Now-2021

Domaine Depeyre, Rubia Tinctoria, Côtes 
du Roussillon Villages, France, 2014, 
14.5%

Bottle £20.95  Case with 10% off £226.26 
Code DEP414

From 90% Syrah, based on one south facing plot, 
plus 10% Grenache, picked relatively early and then 
simply fermented in fibreglass tank, this is a great 
unoaked red. It’s named after the Latin name for the 
Common Madder, a plant whose root supplied a red 
dye; and when one sees the amazingly deep colour 
one can see why. 

Such a polished wine: dramatic, with that lifted floral 
perfume which derives from grapes grown on schist, 
and also smooth and velvety. Showing bittersweet 
blackcurrants, and hints of liquorice and umame 
savouriness - captivating. Now-2020+ 
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As the weather warms up, we return to 
recommending fresher, lighter styles. Vineyards 
close to the sea benefit from climates influenced 
by cool oceans and, usually, refreshing winds.

There’s a breeziness to these wines; and, at 
times, a hint of salinity which comes from tiny 
deposits of salt on the skins of the grapes. 

Maritime Whites: Fresh and Breezy

4

Vila Nova, Vinho Verde, Portugal, 2016, 
11.5%  [Screwcap]

Bottle £8.50  Case with 10% off £91.80 
Code VIL116

Vinho Verde is a definitive maritime wine, from 
vineyards in the north of Portugal facing the 
Atlantic. This blend of Loureiro, Avesso and Arinto 
was acclaimed by the Portuguese Vinho Verde 
organisation as the best Vinho Verde of last year. 

Zingily fresh and citrussy, an old fashioned pleasure. 
Drink this year

Apaltagua, Riesling Reserva, Casablanca, 
Chile, 2016, 12%  [Screwcap]

Bottle £8.95  Case with 10% off £96.66 
Code APA716

Whilst the Casablanca Valley - which runs from the 
western slopes of the Andes to the cool Pacific - 
is better known for Sauvignon and Chardonnay, 
Riesling, first planted in the 1990s can also be 
successful. 

A true dry and almost steely Riesling from cool 
Casablanca fruit at a fair price – grapefruit with a 
floral note. Now-2019

Chauvinière, Muscadet Sèvre et Maine 
sur lie, France, 2016, 12%

Bottle £9.50  Case with 10% off £102.60 
Code HUC116

Muscadet, grown at the mouth of the Loire (where 
the climate isn’t that dissimilar to Cornwall) is the 
traditional French accompaniment to Atlantic oysters 
and other seafood. Jean Huchet’s example, from 
low yielding vines on classic granite soils, is a subtle 
pleasure. 

Leaving the wine on the dead yeast cells (the lees) 
for a few months gives correct sur lie character – a 
texture and hint of spritz. Textbook zest and balance. 
Drink this year

Orchard Lane, Sauvignon Blanc, 
Marlborough, New Zealand, 2016, 
12.5%

Bottle £9.95  Case with 10% off £107.46 
Code ORC116

How can one make a selection of maritime wines 
without Marlborough Sauvignon? Although most of 
the vineyards are east facing, and therefore slightly 
protected from the wind, the proximity of the cool 
south Pacific at Cloudy Bay is vital to the success of 
the style. 

Orchard Lane is the second label of young Kate 
Acland, who farms at Rapaura. This is  
a prettily labelled wine - the name suggests orchard 
fruits! Zippily fresh, with juicy gooseberries and a hint 
of orange. Drink this year

Creyssels, Languedoc, Picpoul de Pinet, 
France, 2017, 13.5%

Bottle £10.75  Case with 10% off £116.10 
Code CRE117

We think of this as being the Muscadet of the south, 
albeit with more heft and herbal flavour. From the 
Picpoul grape, grown on calcareous soils within sight 
of the Bassin de Thau (and the local accompaniment 
to the seafood farmed there) on the Languedoc 
coast, it’s always a fresh but generously weighted 
wine.

Julie Benau makes a top Picpoul. Citrus and herbal 
aromas, rounded texture and the expected stony 
finish. Now-2019

Aba de Trasumia, Albariño, Rías Baixas, 
Spain, 2016, 12.5%

Bottle £12.95  Case with 10% off £139.86 
Code TRA116

Albariño is the best known grape and wine of Galicia 
in Spain’s far north-west, and specifically of the 
Rías Baixas, the heavily indented coastline around 
Pontevedra. From a small co-operative, this is a fresh 
and balanced example.

A deliciously open palate of rosemary, apricot and 
lime. Lively, grassy and with a salty tang, this makes a 
superb match to any seafood, but an enticing aperitif 
too. Now-2018



Maritime Wines Crate 
£115.47  Code MWC18

Including two bottles of each of the six wines 
listed, with a discount of 10%

Vila Nova, Vinho Verde, Portugal, 2016

Apaltagua, Riesling Reserva, Casablanca, 
Chile, 2016

Chauvinière, Muscadet Sèvre et Maine sur lie, 
France, 2016

Creyssels, Languedoc, Picpoul de Pinet, 
France, 2017

Aba de Trasumia, Albariño, Rías Baixas, 
Spain, 2016

Fryer’s Cove, Sauvignon Blanc, Bamboes Bay, 
South Africa, 2016

Fryer’s Cove, Sauvignon Blanc, Bamboes 
Bay, South Africa, 2016, 13.5% 
[Screwcap]

Bottle £13.50  Case with 10% off £145.80 
Code FRY116

On the outskirts of Strandfontein, a peaceful 
village on the Atlantic coast 300 kilometres north 
of Cape Town, lies an isolated 6 hectare vineyard 
just 800 metres from the Atlantic Ocean. The 
micro-climate is extraordinary - very often the 
vines here are blanketed in a thick sea-fog, whilst 
only a few kilometers away inland the sun may 
be shining and the temperature torrid - and the 
subsoil is pure limestone, ideal for Sauvignon Blanc. 
This is one of South Africa’s most interesting and 
characterful Sauvignons, made right on the dockside 
in Strandfontein, the only seawater-cooled winery 
we ship from. A very small amount of this wine is 
fermented in barrel. 

This irony and mineral wine is a Cape Pouilly-Fumé. 
Smoky, gooseberry and peapod aromas; then an 
intense mouthful of gooseberry and passion-fruit, 
checked by crisp minerality. Some tasters claim to 
taste salt in this wine – which is entirely possible 
given the proximity to the sea, as the sea mist leaves 
fine salt flakes on the grapes. Now-2019

Errázuriz, Chardonnay, Aconcagua Costa, Chile, 
2015, 13%

Bottle £14.95  Case with 10% off £161.46 
Code: ERR115

Errázuriz invested hugely in planting 200 hectares of 
vines at Manzanar, just 12 kms from the chilly ocean. 
In addition the winemaking team, led by the brilliant 
Francisco Baettig, are picking earlier and reducing 
the proportion of new oak barrels for this wine – so 
it’s just 13%, and a dead ringer for a wine from a 
lesser Côte de Beaune village.

Crisp green fruit, hint of chalky bite, nervy and 
mineral. This will keep well. Now-2022

Nitida, Coronata Integration, Durbanville, South 
Africa, 2014, 13.5% [Screwcap]

Bottle £14.95  Case with 10% off £161.46 
Code NIT314

Nitida’s vineyards are at Durbanville, just on the north 
side of Cape Town. With its southern latitude, the 
chilly Atlantic just 9 kms away and fresh south-east 
wind all summer, it’s a coolish climate zone by Cape 
standards. This intense, Bordeaux style blend from 
Sémillon and Sauvignon Blanc won the top Platter 
5 star award, described thus in the benchmark 2016 
Platter’s Guide: “Smooth, silky 14 combines barrel-
fermented sémillon (60%) for creamy texture and 
baking spice with tank fermented sauvignon for 
fruit purity, this vintage less ‘green’ than 13 – more 
‘golden’ (yellow apples and cling peaches), with 
tangy apricot finish”.

It’s hard to improve on the tasting note above! 
Showing ripe lime and more exotic fruit, with bite 
and structure, it can stand up to spicy food, chicken 
or fish. Now-2019
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Easter is a time of celebration, the end of Lent 
and a mini-holiday to enjoy with family and 
friends. Fizz is definitely called for!

Some Sparkle for Easter

Floriano Cinti, Pignoletto Frizzante, 
Colli Bolognesi, Italy, NV, 13%

Bottle £11.95  Case with 10% off £129.06 
Code CIN1NV

Pignoletto is the name of the delicious sparkling wine 
made in the foothills of the Apennines south and 
south-west of Bologna. From the Grechetto Gentile 
grape, with the fizz produced in the same way as 
Prosecco, i.e. in a closed tank, it’s delightfully sparkly. 
For entertainment value, accompany the glass by 
singing loudly to the tune of O Sole Mio (the “Just 
one Cornetto” ditty) 
“Here’s Pignoletto, Give it to me, 
Delicious sparkler, of Italy 
Gently frizzante, it’s made for fun 
Buy Pignoletto at Stone, Vine & Sun!”

Pull the cork with a corkscrew and away you go…
lightly fizzy, perfectly dry and citrussy, with fruity 
accents of pears and green apple. Creamy, rounded 
and with a crisp appley finish, this makes a perfect 
party fizz. Drink this year

Domaine J. Laurens, Blanquette de 
Limoux Brut, Le Moulin, France, NV, 12%

Bottle £12.95  Case with 10% off £139.86 
Code LAU1NV

Elegantly made, using Champagne techniques, 
from 90% Mauzac, the traditional variety of Limoux, 
with 10% Chardonnay, grown in the foothills of the 
Pyrenees. 

Pale lemon with a fine mousse. Aromas of ripe 
pear and white flowers with the notes of warm nuts 
and cinnamon characteristic of Mauzac.  Crisp and 
elegant citrus and stone fruit flavours meld seamlessly 
and lead to a finely focused finish. A perfectly 
refreshing aperitif. Now-2019
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Domaine des Dieux, Claudia, Méthode 
Cap Classique, Brut, South Africa, 
2010, 12%

Bottle £17.95  Case with 10% off £193.86 
Code DDD4NV

Sharon Parnell, owner of Des Dieux, was the first 
to begin making sparkling wine in the Hemel-en-
Aarde Valley, rightly building on the region’s success 
with Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. Claudia is Sharon’s 
elder daughter. This is from 81% Chardonnay and 
19% Pinot, made in the Champagne method, given 
40 months on its lees, and one of the best New 
World fizzes we have tried in years: no surprise this 
won a Gold medal in the prestigious Champagne 
& Sparkling Wine World Championship, and was 
recently described in February’s Decanter as 
“complex MCC fizz”. Now-2019

Soft mousse; and then yeasty, creamy and complex. 
Decent body and very persistent. So much better 
than a lot of cheap Champagne! Now-2019

Taittinger, Prélude, Champagne Grands 
Crus, Brut, NV, 12.5%

Bottle £37.50 
Case (6 bottles, with 10% discount) £202.50 
Code TAI3NV

The Reims based house of Taittinger was founded 
in 1931 when Pierre Taittinger bought the Jacques 
Fourneaux property. Two generations on it’s still 
family owned, with great vineyard holdings and 
remarkable medieval cellars. Prelude is from halves 
of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, all from the best 
vineyards classified as Grand Crus, and given a 
minimum of five years ageing on the lees before 
release.

That extra ageing really shows in the rounded volume 
and the honeyed hints on the nose and palate. Now-
2021



Château Les Combes, Bordeaux Rosé, 
2016, 12.5%

Bottle £9.95  £8.50  Case £102.00 
Code GRC516 
This is a harmonious, dry rosé, made from 50% each 
of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, the grapes 
picked early for moderate alcohol and rapidly 
pressed to preserve the fresh fruit flavours (so this 
is a rosé carefully made as a rosé, not, as many from 
Bordeaux are, made as a sideline from wine simply 
bled off the tanks of red wine so the latter can be 
more concentrated).

Mid coral pink. All fraises des bois, juicy and bright. 
Drink this year

Les Quatre Tours, Coteaux d’Aix en 
Provence Rosé, Signature, 2016, 13%

Bottle £11.50  £9.75  Case £117.00 
Code QUA516 
Magnum £24.95 £21.50  Case (6 x 150cl.) £129.00  
Code QUA916

The characteristic Provençale blend of Grenache, 
Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon from a small co-
operative just north of Aix.

Pale colour, generous fruit and restrained elegance: 
flavours of white peach, melon and berries, with 
satisfying weight and a fine dry finish. Drink this year

It’s early days, but increasingly many of us like to 
start drinking rosé as soon as the days lengthen 
and there’s more sunshine to enjoy. Here’s an 
attractive offer, with good discounts, of four 
French rosés. 

Le Petit Pont, Rosé, IGP Pays d’Oc, 
2016, 12.5%  [Screwcap]

Bottle £7.95  £6.95  Case £83.40 
Code PEP516

Grenache and Cinsault, grown near Beziers in the 
Languedoc, but crafted in the Provençale style.

Pale coloured, a light, dry and refreshing glass of 
strawberry and cranberry fruit, perfect for regular 
consumption. Drink this year

Château La Grave, Minervois, Rosé 
Expression, 2016, 13%

Bottle £9.50  £7.95  Case £95.40 
Code GRV416

From halves of Syrah and Grenache grown at this 
well-run estate near Carcassonne. 

Pale pink. An appealing gush of strawberry and 
raspberry; a perfect all-rounder, fruity enough to 
enjoy on its own but also dry enough for food. Drink 
this year
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Here are reds from two estates in the south 
of France, both run by skilled young talent. At 
Pigeade Thierry Vaute makes one of the best 
examples of a Muscat de Beaumes de Venise; 
but over the years we have worked with him he 
has also refined and improved his reds, without 
increasing his prices. These two now offer very 
good value.

Brousses translates as bush, or brush; Mas 
des Brousses is, literally, the farm in the brush. 
Amidst the rolling, scrub-covered hills around 
Puéchabon, north-west of Montpellier and up 
against the Cevennes, lie the domaine’s plots of 
vines. Géraldine Combes inherited the family’s 
vines and married winemaker Xavier Peyraud, 
grandson of the legendary Lucien Peyraud of 
Domaine Tempier.

Their wines are not certified organic, but they 
have been farming organically for years, and 
they have been fixtures on our list for fourteen 
years.

Star Midi Reds 
£148.23  Code SMR18 

A case including three bottles of the four 
wines listed above, with a discount of 
10% on the bottle prices.

FOR ORDERS AND ALL ENQUIRIES, 
PLEASE CONTACT:

Simon Taylor: simon@stonevine.co.uk
François Dupont: francois@stonevine.co.uk

Alistair Lacy: alistair@stonevine.co.uk
Telephone: 01962 712351 

Fax: 01962 717545 
Email: sales@stonevine.co.uk 

Website: www.stonevine.co.uk
No. 13 Humphrey Farms, Hazeley Road, Twyford, 

Winchester, SO21 1QA
Opening times: Weekdays: 9.00am-6.00pm  

Saturdays: 9.30am-4.00pm

If you would like to unsubscribe to our posted lists (or change to receiving information by email) please let us know

La Pigeade, Ventoux, Les Sables, 
2015, 13.5%

Bottle £10.50  Case with 10% off £113.40 
Code PIG615

From 40% Grenache, 40% Carignan and 20% 
Syrah, grown on sandy soils and cropped low, this 
exemplifies the character of Ventoux: different to 
Côtes du Rhône in its freshness, grace and moderate 
alcohol level. 

Attractive nose – red fruit with a peck of middle 
eastern spice. Bright, ripe and fruity - cherries - but 
also silky, perfumed and supple. Now-2020

Mas des Brousses, Chasseur des 
Brousses, IGP Pays d’Oc, 2016, 13.5%

Bottle £12.95  Case with 10% off £139.86 
Code MAB116

From about 50% Merlot, 30% Grenache with some 
Syrah; and a surprisingly successful marriage of 
Bordeaux and the Rhône. 

A supple and luxurious mouthful of brambly fruit, 
supple and refined, with hints of menthol and 
liquorice, and subtle tannins. Very aromatic and long. 
Gentle dinner party wine at a fair price. Now-2021

La Pigeade, Beaumes-de-Venise, 
2015, 14%

Bottle £13.95  Case with 10% off £150.66 
Code PIG715

From vines at 300m on the flanks of the Dentelles de 
Montmirail, 70% Grenache and 30% Syrah. 

Showing red and black fruit, quite fresh, and nicely 
smooth and ready. Now-2021  

Mas des Brousses, Coteaux du 
Languedoc, Terrasses du Larzac, 
2014, 14.5%

Bottle £17.50  Case with 10% off £189.00 
Code MAB214

Mourvèdre grown from cuttings from the famed 
Domaine Tempier in Bandol, with Syrah and 
Grenache, grown on the edge of the Cevennes

Dense but also high-toned and tense – mountain 
wine. Soft palate of blackberry and raspberry, savoury 
and fresh. With just the correct grip on the finish, this 
is a classy bottle which is built to age. Now-2024
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Brilliant Reds from the Midi


